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CHAPTERI 

INTRODUCTION 

The firsi known use ot the word "derecho" to describe weather phenomena 

occurred in 1888. An lowa wealher researcher Gustavus Hinrichs used the term to 

describe damage cause by non-tornadic convective windstorms. Derecho is a Spanish 

word and may be interpreted as "straight on" or "straight ahead." Hinrichs chose derecho 

to describe straight-line winds to differentiate them from convective storms producing 

tomadoes. Many revisions to Hinrichs definition have occurred throughout the years as 

investigations of these systems have taken place. 

Derechos and convective windstorms in general have long been discussed in the 

literature and have been responsible for considerable damage across the U.S. and 

numerous casualties every year. Although the convection responsible for damaging 

surface winds varies in strength and size, derechos account for the most severe and 

widespread damage. Wind damage caused by derechos is largely underrated in the eyes 

of the public. Many believe the biggest threats from thunderstorms are tornadoes, hail, 

and lightning. Straight-Iine winds; however, may have an impact just as detrimental as 

other types of events, depending on the location and overall severity. During 30-31 May 

1998, a derecho moved across Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, kiUing 5 and 

injuring 211, while producing $280 million dollars in damage. By comparison, during 

July 1997, hurricane Bertha made landfall in North Carolina as a category 2 storm 

causing $270 million in damage (Bentely et al., 2000). 



Il is important lo undersiand how. whcn, and where derechos form due to the 

potential risk to life and property. Froni January 1995 lo July 2000, convectively 

generated wind storms produccd over $1.4 billion in property damage, 72 deaths, and 

1008 injuries as reported to thc National Wcather Service. Keep in mind that only a 

small percentage of actual damage is reported. Golden and Snow (1991) estimated that 

between $1 billion to S3 billion dolLirs of property damage occurs annually. It is 

thercfore important to educate thc public on the hazards associated with derechos to 

potentiaIl> mitigate the sevcrity of these systems with proper preparation as the system 

approaches. Even though derechos are not as life-threatening as toraadoes, they tend to 

affect a larger portion of the population and inflict more minor damage over a much 

larger extent. However, it should be noted that tomadoes occur quite frequently with 

Derechos. Johns and Hirt (1987) determined that 81% of derecho events are 

accompanied by at least one tomado, while 26% of the cases produced 6 or more 

tomadoes. Tessendoff and Trapp (2000) found that squall-line/bow echo tornadoes 

account for up to 20 percent of all tomadic events nationwide. Also, contrary to popular 

belief, such tomadoes can be quite strong and long-lived. It is important to understand 

how to forecast derecho events, not only because of the severity of derecho events, but 

also because of the large percentage of summertime rainfall attributed to them. Fritsch et 

al. (1986) found that MCCs (Maddox, 1980) contribute to as much as 20%-50% of the 

annual rainfall over a large portion of the Central Plains, of which, derechos are a subset. 

This thesis will look at synoptic conditions associated with derechos to determine 

in what type of environments these systems form. Evaluation of synoptic conditions that 



favor thc coniinuation and demisc along thc path of thc dcrecho is also compleled. 

Findings arc compimîd with that of picvioiis cliinatological siudics. Also, radar imagery 

is analy/cd in an atlcmpt to dctcrminc what convcctive fcatuics wilhin a derecho are 

ivsponsible for ihc associated scvcie wii is. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Derecho Definition and Classification 

Mcsoscale Convcctive Systems (MCSs) are common across the central and 

castcrn United States. especially during the summer monlhs. MCSs are normally 

composed of multiple thunderstorm cells or families. MCSs have been related to a high 

frequency of scvere wcather, including tomadoes, hail, high winds, and flash floods. In 

generdl. a derecho is merely a subset of MCS, a Derecho Producing Mesoscale 

Con\ective Sysiems (DMCS). Derechos have been defined as a family of downburst 

ciusters with temporal and spatial continuity and a major axis length of at least 400 km 

(Fujita & Wakimoto, 1981) and are produced by an extratropical MCS (Johns & Hirt, 

1987). Derechos typically have a lifecycle between 6 and 12 hours, but have been known 

to endure for upwards of 20 hours. These systems may take on a number of forms 

ranging from squall lines to cloud clusters to mesoscale convective complexes (MCC) 

(Maddox, 1980). Utilizing severe wind report data, Johns and Hirt (1987) put forth the 

following criteria to distinguish derecho events from typical MCSs: 

(a). Wind reports must show a chronological order. 

(b). Must be at least three wind reports of either Fl damage or wind gusts of 

greater than 34 m/s (65 kt); reports can be separated by no more then 64 km. 

(c.) No more then 3 hours can elapse between successive wind reports. 

(d.) The associated MCS must have temporal and spatial continuity. 



(e.) Damagc swaths of wind or wind gusis must be part of the same MCS as 

indicalcd by radar imagery. 

Bentley and Mote (1998) have sincc proposed refincments to criteria sct forth by Johns 

and Hirt. They are as tbllows: 

(a). The criterion that there necd to be at least three wind reports of either Fl 

damage or wind gusts of greater then 34 m/s (65 kt) was not used. However, 

again sc\'ere wind reports can be separated by no more then 64 km. 

(b). Wind reports must show a chronological order. 

(c). No more then 3 hours can elapse between successive wind reports, was 

changed to no more then 2 hours. 

(d). The associated MCS must have temporal and spatial continuity with no 

more then 2° of latitude or longitude separating successive wind reports. 

(e). The wind reports of each event are mapped to determine spatial continuity. 

(f). There must be a concentrated area of convectively-induced wind gusts greater 

then 26 m/s (50 kt) with a major axis of at least 400 km. 

(g). Radar imagery is not used to validate wind reports were from the same MCS. 

The main factor in categorizing a storm system as a derecho is the length of the major 

axis. It is extremely rare for a single thunderstorm to last long enough to travel 400 km 

and produce an adequate number of high wind reports. Therefore, a derecho will form 

almost exclusively from a MCS. 

Based on examination of radar sununary charts, Johns and Hirt (1987) found at 

least two types of derechos, which can be classified as progressive and serial. 



Pnigressivc dcrechos (Figure 2.1) arc charactcri/cd by a short. curved .squall line oriented 

norinal to the mcan wind flmv, in which thcrc is a bulgc in ihc direction of the flow. 

Closer examination of these echocs many times will sliow a number of smaller bow 

ccluH.-s evoiving within the main bow echo. It has becn shown the most frequent region 

of sevcic wind occuiTcnce is near the apex of the castwaid bulging linc (Fujita & 

Wakimoto. 1981). Numerical modeling efforts of Trapp and Weisman (2003), however, 

suggesi some of thc most severe and longest lasting winds occur northwest of the bow 

apex. These scvcrc winds are related to mesovortices near the end of individual line 

segments or bookend vortices; however, at times vortices were also found to exist within 

the squall line. It has also been determined that the progressive derecho is the most 

common type w ith a 76% frequency and occur extensively during the warm season 

(May-August) (Johns & Hirt, 1987). Evans and Dowell (2001) also concluded warm 

season derechos are the most common, as have other studies. Progressive derechos 

generally form under relative benign synoptic conditions or what is considered weak 

synoptic forcing (Figure 2.2) (Evans & Doswell, 2001). Serial derechos (Figure 2.3) are 

found to be oriented nearly parallel to the mean flow such that a small angle exists 

between the mean wind direction and the axis of the squall line. The squall line itself is 

usually quite extensive and may cover upwards of 1000 km; within the line numerous 

smaller bowing segments exist. Due to the more discrete single-cell nature of the 

convection, damage usually appears in multiple separate swaths, hence, a serial derecho. 

Serial derechos form under dynamic synoptic conditions or strong synoptic forcing 

events (Figure 2.4) (Evans & Doswell, 2001). They also determined a third type of 
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Figure 2. i Conccptuai \ iew ot' a pi-ogrcssi\c derecho and associated features near the 
midpoint. Haiching show area affected by the derecho. Squail line and stationary front 
are aKo shown. (Johns \: Hirt. i987) 

Figure 2.2. Typical synoptic pattern associated with warm season (weak forcing) 
progressive derecho events. Shaded area represents the derecho path, whiie dashed line 
shows its position. 500 mb height contours and wind barbs are show as are surface 
features. (Evans & Dosweii, 2001) 
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Figurc 2.3 .As in Figure 2. i, oxccpt schematic depicts features associated with a serial 
derecho. iJohns \: Hiri. 1987) 

Figure 2.4. Simiiar to figure 2.2 except image represents a strong forcing (coid season) 
serial derecho event. (Evans & Dosweli, 200i) 



dcrecho or a hybrid type (Figuiv 2.5) in which synoptic conditions did not cieariy fít 

either the strong or weak foicing categorics. 

Derechos can take on many different forms and since nearly 90% of MCSs (Gale 

et al. 2002) and vinually all derechos takc on a linear form during their lifetime, the 

easiest way to distinguish the type is to use radar reflectivity patterns. Przyblinski and 

Dcxairc (1985) havc identified four diffcrent radar signatures that derechos usually 

assume, The common characteristics for each type include the presence of bow echoes, a 

strong low-level reflectivity gradient along the leading edge. Also, all types indicate 

weak echo notches (WEN) or distinct regions of lower reflectivity trailing the squall line. 

These regions are also denoted as rear inflow notches (RIN) and are recognized as a 

signature depicting where a rear inflow jet emanating from the midlevels may exist. This 

also signifies a region of evaporatively cooled lower 9e air caused by dry air entrainment 
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Figure 2.5. Same as Figure 2.2 and 2.4, except this schematic shows a derecho pattem 
related to a hybrid derecho, which cannot be classified as weak or strong forcing event. 



in the midlevcls. The type I DMCS (Figurc 2.6) is in general characterized by two to 

three bow ing line segments, cach of which cover upwards of 100 km. Each segment is 

likely accompanied hy a mesocirculation at the ends of each bowing segment. Type II is 

characterized by a short, solid and bowing convective line segmenl between 80 and 100 

km in length. This typc can be uniquely identified by an isolated convective 

thunderstomi downstream from the main convective line. Type III have a solid bowing 

line cxtcnding between 40 and 120 km in length and unlike type II do not have an 

isolated storm downstream. Type III produces a strong embedded cell with supercell 

characteristics that may persist while the bow echo continues to evolve. Type FV systems 

usually begin as an intense storm evolving through the classic high-precipitation (HP) 

TYPE 1 Tm 2 

«noMc camaciivB smaM 

TTPE 3 TY>e « 

Figure 2.6. Diagrams of radar signatures related with derechos. Solid lines represent radar 
refletivity values (DBZ). (Przyblinski, 1995) 
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superccU life cyclc (Mollcr et al., 1990). Many times the storm will develop a bow echo 

structure as con\ection fornis along the rear flank downdraft. It should be noted that 

these are onl\ common forms of radar signatures associated with derechos, hybrids and 

combinations of ihese typcs may form. 

Climatology 

Numerous sludics have been completed to determine the climatology associated 

with derechos in the Unitcd States. Johns and Hirt (1987) found a high frequency of 

wami season derechos extending from eastern South Dakota to Central Ohio (Figure 2.7). 

This study comprised of 70 warm season derechos from 1980-1983. Bentley and Mote 

(1998) also found a distinct maximum in warm season events (Figure 2.8); however, over 

a lO-year period from 1986-1995, the highest frequency occurred over the Southern 

Plains. with the highest occurrences over Kansas and Oklahoma. An explanation of these 

discrepancies has since been proposed by Johns and Evans (2000). They believe the 

removal of the 33 m/s wind gust criterion and a denser wind report criterion allows for 

deficiencies of the convective wind report database to have a larger effect on the results. 

They also believe removal of radar examination to verify storms are from a single MCS 

may allow for clusters of individual thunderstorms or isolated supercells to contaminate 

the data set. They also questioned the adequacy of a 10-year period to depict the tme 

climatology. Bentley and Mote (2000a) replied by arguing the 33 m/s wind gust criterion 

is not required because no reference to wind gust magnitude was made by Fujita and 

Wakimoto (1981) within their definition of downburst clusters. Also, wind gust and 

11 
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Figure 2.7. Total number of warm scason (.\lay through August) derecho occurrences 
over the i'̂ )8()-1*̂ )8;̂  time period. (Johns & Hirt. i987) 

Figure 2.8. Simiiar to figure 2.7, except shows the total number of warm season derechos 
from 1986-1995. (Bentiey and Mote i998) 



d;miage estimates froni thc Storm Prediction Ccntcr are in many cascs just that, estimates, 

which can lead to many inaccuracies, regardless. They also believc the parent convective 

complex should not restrict thc definition of a derecho. Finaily they believe the Johns 

and Hirt (1987) climaiology was skewed by an anomalously strong ridge in the central 

U.S. during that study's limc period, leading to a higher frequency of storms across the 

upper Midwcst and Ohio Valley. A more recent study of 188 derechos from 1996-2002 

again show s a primary frequency axis in the upper Midwest and Ohio valley (Bentley & 

Sparks, 2003). Howcver, they found there also exists a relative frequency maximum over 

the Southem Plains. They attribute the shifts in derecho frequency during different time 

periods to be related to the overall synoptic pattern; this was found to be especially tme 

for warm season events. This suggests that derecho formation is highly dependant on 

synoptic conditions. All of the previous studies found there to be a northward 

progression of derecho occurrences during the warm season, with the DMCS frequencies 

relreating south later in the year. It should be noted that derechos can form anywhere 

east of the Rocky Mountains, provided an ample source of moisture and a lack of 

physical barriers to allow for long lived self-sustaining convective systems. 

Derechos can occur at any time of the day; however, most derechos initiate 

between 1600Z and 0400Z (Johns & Hirt, 1987; Bentley & Mote, 1998). In many cases 

this happens a number of hours after the initial convection begins. Although derecho 

formation is most common during daytime hours, especially in the late aftemoon and 

evening, these systems typically last well into the ovemight and many times into the next 

moming. 

13 



Initiation Environment 

Synoptic environmcnis that support dercchos have been well documented through 

a number of case siudies. Johns and Hirt (1987) found that derecho cnvironments were 

charactcrized by large amounts oí moisiure at low lcvcls and extreme instability with an 

average liftcd index of -9. notwithstanding icsscr instabilitics were possible when 

accompanicd by strong upper-lcvci shortwave troughs. Convective Available Potential 

Energy (CAPE) \ idues iue also generally quite high prior to derecho formation with 

values ranging between 2000 to 3000 J/kg (Johns & Hirt, 1987, Evans & Doswell, 2001). 

However. Evans and Doswell (2001) also found a large variance in CAPE values and 

wam forecasters that derechos can form with extremely low values provided strong 

synoptic forcing. This is especially tme with noctumal derechos as surface-based 

instability may be quite low or non-existent. In these situations it has been found that 

there is initially an unstable layer above the surface near the initiation point. The 

triggering mechanism for this type of convection (elevated convection) is large-scale 

forcing. These systems cannot maintain themselves, especially in the absence of strong 

synoptic scale forcing, unless a continuing supply of energy is provided to the system. 

This occurs two ways, either the low-level jet (LLJ) provides a flow of warm moist air 

into the system or stable surface air is forced into the system along the leading edge of 

the cold pool. 

Studies have shown warm season derecho formation occurs north of a surface 

thermal boundary, which is oriented parallel to the mid and upper-level flow. Serial 

derechos tend to form along or near the surface warm front or along the surface cold 

14 



tront. In a siudy of 110 bow echo cvcnis, Klimowski et al. (2000) also found that roughly 

halt formed wiihin 50 km oi' a mesoscalc outflow or piccxisting thermal boundary. The 

highest surfacc convcigcncc was also found to cxist along this boundary and near to the 

genesis point of most DMCSs. The initial thunderstorm activity starts a few hours before 

the bow echo dcvclops, usually in the region along the front, which has the greatest low-

le\cl warm advcction and pooling of moisture (Johns, 1993). In most cases (74%), 

pooling of low-level moisture takes place at the surface and in the lower levels near a 

quasi-stationary boundiuy (Johns & Hirt. 1987). A tight horizontal eegradient that 

decreases with height, is also a feature associated with many derechos (Bentley et al., 

2000), as the upper levels tend to be uniformly dry. 

At upper levels the flow pattem becomes important to the formation and evolution 

of derechos. Johns (1993) finds that for long-lived bow echoes the mid and upper-level 

flow is often westerly to northwesterly. However, in the strongly forced environments 

described by E\ ans and Doswell (2001) the derecho is formed in front of a high 

amplitude midlevel trough and in conjunction with a strong surface cyclone. There is 

generally anticyclonically curved flow found at levels above the genesis region (Johns et 

al., 1990). 

Shear is also important for derecho formation, but if it is too great, then only 

discrete supercells will be able to survive. For long-lived damaging wind events, 

numerical cloud modeling study performed by Weisman (1993) suggest 20 m/s of shear 

is needed for optimal sustained bow echo development. Trapp and Weisman (2003) 

showed that Quasi-Iinear Convective Systems (QLCS) exist in environments with 0-2 km 

15 



and 0-5 km shear valucs betwecn 10-30 m/s. provided surfacc-based CAPE values of 

2200 J/kg. Evans and Doswell (2001) found that the majority of the derechos they 

siudied had shear values within the accepted range for non-tornadic supercells and some 

had values less than 15 ni/s. 

Evolution 

An idealized evolution of a bow echo capable of producing strong downburst 

winds is shown in Figure 2.9. Since derechos are usually made up of multiple bow 

echoes that are e\ olving in much the same way, there can be many damage paths 

associated with the same system. Contributors to these strong, "straight-line" winds 

include mesohighs (Johnson & Hamilton, 1988) and downbursts (Fujita & Wakimoto, 

1981). Straight-line winds have also been found to occur near the apex of the bow echo 

(Fujita & Wakimoto, 1981) and are thought to be produced when the rear inflow jet 

contacts the surface just behind the leading edge of the gust front (Weismann, 1993) or 

by the gust front itself (Wakimoto, 1982). However, it has been noticed that in numerous 

instances, severe wind damage also occurs northwest of the apex, frequently causing 

damage over a broad area. In theses situations, the position of these winds in relation to 

the bow apex neariy mles out a rear inflow jet as the cause of the severe winds, and the 

large coverage of damage would mle out downdrafts, especially smaller downdrafts such 

as microbursts. A percentage of these severe "straight-line" winds may transpire from 

surfaced-based mesocyclones, which could create large horizontal pressure gradients, 

thus inducing an acceleration of the horizontal wind. Trapp and Weisman (2003) used 

16 
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Figurc 2.9. T\picai e\olution of radar imagery associated with strong and extensive 
downdraíts ^Modifíed from Fujita 1978) 

numericai cloud models to show numerous surfaced-based mesocyclones can exist within 

a bowing iine or line scgment. These mesocyciones are formed when horizontai vorticity 

is tilted h\ either an updraft or downdraft. This is iikely the cause for bookend vortex 

de\elopment. aithough, another theory wouid suggest the rear inflow jet and cold pool 

expansion are the ieading factors in the vortex formation. Foliowing formation, 

anticycionic \ortices have been found to decrease in intensity over time whiie the 

cvclonic counterpart intensifíes. .Numcricai modeis suggest pianetary vorticity to be 

responsihie for c\clonic (anticycionic) vortex growth (decay) (Weisman & Trapp, 2003). 

The northem end of the squaii iine has been found to be associated with a higher 

frequency of tomado creation, undoubtediy reiated to deveiopment of the stronger 

cyclonic mesovortex. 
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Ashley et al. (2000) found that dcicchos tend to follow the 850 mb Øegradient. 

This gradient is usually in line with thc surface temperature boundary and has warm air 

and moisture advcction associated with it. Derechos usually move parallel to the thermal 

surface bound;u-y while curving sU>wly towards thc warm sector (Johns et al., 1990). 

Wiih timc. howe\cr. the deix^cho movcs into an area where the low-level flow becomes 

more parallel to the upper levcl flow and warm advection may weaken or end. As this 

happens. ihe gust front assc iated with the system becomes the primary mechanism for 

lifting parcels into the storm (Johns et al., 1990). They also state that the derecho 

develops its mosi damaging winds as it moves into the most unstable air in its path. 

CAPE values also tend to increase as the system moves to the east to an average 

maximum of 4500 J/kg compared to an average genesis region CAPE of 2600 J/kg. 

Decay 

Generally speaking, decay and dissipation of DMCSs have not been well 

addressed in the literature. The main focus has been placed on the predicting the 

formation of these systems, which in itself is a daunting task. Forecasting dissipation is 

no less formidable, as there are a number of factors that likely contribute to the demise of 

a derecho. There is thought to be a large dependence on the LLJ for derecho 

development and maintenance. As a DMCS travels east, the low-level jet, which during 

initiation stages, is usually oriented perpendicular or close to perpendicular to the upper-

level jet. Over time, the LLJ becomes more zonally oriented or parallel to the upper 

flow. This serves to weaken the environmental shear and the system begins to die, as 
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di umented by Ashlcy el al. (2(HX)). Although, Evans and Doswell (2001) found derecho 

enviainmenial 0-3 km shear valucs ranging between 3 and 30 m/s and an even larger 

range forO-6 km with shear vcctor magnitude between 1 and 36 m/s. Evans (1998) and 

Gale et al. (2002^ noted similar results. These findings imply that environmental shear is 

not likely the main contributor to DMCS development, much less an explanation for 

dissipation. The main contribution of the LU is that in many cases it is the main source 

of sustenance. If the LU siow s down or becomes separated from the convective system, 

the wami moist unstable air source is lost. However, in many instances, derechos 

continue to thrive as the LU becomes weak to nonexistent. Gale et al. (2002) found that 

10% of MCSs have no low-level jet association during any portion of the life cycle. 

They also found there exists a stronger relation between LLJ termination and MCS 

dissipation than LU weakening and MCS dissipation. Many times unstable air is 

brought into the systems as the leading edge of the cold pool advances, forming new 

convection along the gust front as unstable boundary layer air is forced into the system. 

Thus, although the LU may be cmcial in maintaining some DMCSs it is likely a 

negligible factor in a number of cases, especially provided the system has an ample 

supply of moist boundary layer air. 

Weakening also can occur if the system moves into a stable air mass, although 

this may not affect the system if it has become elevated or if the low-level jet remains 

strong. In some cases stable air may be the result of previous convection. Johns et al. 

(1990) and Bentely et al. (2000) found that the ingestion of moister air at mid-levels is a 

contributor to the death of the derecho as this helps decrease instability and weaken 
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downdraft formation, thus weakening ihe coid pool, This also cxplains why air mass 

instability cither at the surface or abovc the boundary layer is quite important in both the 

genesis region and the region into w liich the derecho propagates. 

When examining data from the ETA model, Gaie et al. (2002) found that most 

parameteiN showcd little to no potential as indicators of MCS demise. These included 

environmental wind speed. convcrgence, moistuic convergence, frontogenesis, Øe values, 

500 mb \ orticit\ advection. and 250 mb divergence. They found that only 9e advection 

showed promise as a dissipation predictor. For 80% of southeast moving derechos, 

Bentely et al. (2000) noticed a decrease in the Øe gradient during decay, with all events 

deca\ ing on the east side of the 850 mb Be ridge. This differed for northeastward moving 

derechos where little change was noted in the thermal and moisture stmcture from the 

mid-point of the system to the decay region. In fact, 80% of derechos with northeastward 

motion showed no 6e gradient. Moisture and stability appear to be the most cmcial 

factors in derecho formation and decay. If there exists an ample supply of unstable moist 

air over a large extent then a derecho may be a very long lived. 
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CHAPTER III 

DERFCHO CASE STUDIES 

For this study four derccho cvents weic examined. Three of the events were 

wann scason dercchod with weak forcing. while one was of the hybrid type as described 

by Doswell and Evans (2000). Two cvents occurred in the Northern Plains, while the 

other two tra\ersed the Central and Southern Plains to the Gulf of Mexico. AU the events 

were chosen by examining the Storm Prediction Center (SPC) archived severe wind 

reports. When a large number of severe wind reports were found in the same general 

region on ihe same day. then the wind data were checked to ascertain that they met the 

criteria set forth by Bentely and Mote (1998). Once all criteria were satisfied archived 

radar data were analyzed to verify that wind events emanated from the same convective 

complex. Using the ETA model analysis for each event, a synoptic sununary was then 

completed. Archived ETA model data were acquired from the National Center for 

Atmospheric Research (NCAR). ETA model data were in grib format and displayed 

using the Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS). ETA analysis was available as 

frequently as every three hours, allowing for adequate time resolution of the large-scale 

features associated with each event. This chapter includes an ad hoc synoptic overview 

of atmospheric conditions preceding the derecho events as well as details for initiation, 

evolution, and demise. Findings are compared to that of previous derecho studies in 

Chapter IV. 
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Svnopsis 

On 8 August 2(X)I at approximately 06Z a dcrecho initiated in east-central North 

Dakota (ND) continuing across northern Minnesota (MN) and ihe upper peninsula of 

Michigan (MI). Eventually it traveled southeast across Lake Michigan into lower MI 

where the last severe w ind reports occurred (Figure 3. i). The first observable convection 

as depicted by radar materialized at 18Z 7 August over extreme northeast Montana (MT). 

Subsequently a conveclivc complex formed around OZ 8 August over central ND. This is 

appaiximately six hours before the first report of severe wind. This is typical as 88% of 

derechos develop a convective complex at least three hours before derecho initiation and 

57% more than six hours prior (Johns & Hirt, 1987). The first report of severe wind (58 

kt) occurred at Buffalo, ND, at 0550Z as a relatively compact DMSC traveled eastward. 

At 0620Z the Davis System at HiUsboro, ND, measured an 87 kt sustained wind with a 

96 kt gust. Numerous winds reports continued across northeastem MN ranging between 

52-75 kt. The severity of wind reports subsided for the remainder of the DMSC life with 

most reports around 55 kt. The last wind report occurred at 2140Z in southeastern 

Michigan (MI). 

The duration of this derecho was 19 hours; and it had a major axis of nearly 1300 

km. Fifty severe wind reports occurted over the lifetime, not a high number, but this is 

likely due to the scarcity of population. This was a progressive-type derecho, which is 

evident by the bow on the leading edge of the storm. Convective development was 

mainly ahead of the convective complex but some originated along the southem flank. 
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Figure 3.1. Blue squares reprcsent severe wind damage or wind gusts 50 kt or greater 
during Case I. 

Environment 

At 1800 on ihe 7 August a surface ridge was in place over MN while a low 

pressure uxîugh extended through the westem Dakotas. Lifted indices over westem ND 

w ere as low as -4, with Convective Available Potential Energy (CAPE) both indicating 

some instabiliiy (CAPE output from ETA is surfaced-based CAPE). A strong 

Convecti\e Inhibition (CIN) or cap was also present, which would t^^ically preclude 

convective development. However, synoptic-scale forcing was also present, eventually 

leading to the development of convection. An upper-level short wave (Figure 3.2) was 

moving through westerly flow aloft in conjunction with ØeOvermnning at 700 and 850 

mb. The upper-level jet was positioned quite far north over central Manitoba (MB). By 

OZ on 8 August diabatic heating during the aftemoon along with warm air advection 

(WAA) created extremely unstable conditions across eastern ND. In places surface 

temperatures exceeded 100° F with dew points approaching 80° F (Figure 3.3). This in 

tandem with synoptic forcing allowed for convection to flourish. Once the derecho 
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Figure .̂ .2. ETA anai\si^ at OZ 8 August 2001 with cooi (warm) colors representing 
anticvcionic (c\clonic) \oiiicty. Red lines show the 500 mb heights. 
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Figure 3.3. Surface conditions showing temperature, dew point, pressure, and wind speed 
in the upper mid-west. 
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formed it appeared to travel coincident lo ihe moisture supply. as 700 and 850 mb mixing 

ratios exceeded 8 g/kg and 16 g/kg. respectively. As cxpected with very warm 

temperatures and high moisture content. 6̂  values were enormously high with values 

over 375 K near the surface and 365 K at 850 mb (Figure 3.4). The OZ ETA shows a 

very weak souiherly LU ovcr western South Dakota (SD) at OZ with wind magnitudes 

ranging between 5 and 10 m/s (Figure 3.5). However by 6Z, the time of derecho 

initiation. no LLI exists. This differs from Johns (1993) conceptual model for bow echo 

development. which shows the LLJ as an integral part of bow echo development. Øe 

overrunning was stiU present at 700 and 850 mb during derecho initiation as well as the 

weak upper-level short wave. By 12Z the derecho traveled into westem portions of the 

upper peninsula of MI. The upper-level short wave was still present at 700 and 500 mb, 

along with WAA at 700 and 850mb. Again, no LLJ could be found. Winds as this point 

were unidirectional out of the west from 850 mb up through the 200 mb level. Absence 

of a low-level jet would suggest convection was forming along the leading edge of the 

outflow. 

The final severe wind report occurred in extreme eastem MI at 2140Z as the 

system moved into Ontario, here the derecho quickly fell apart. Forcing at the mid-and-

upper-levels was almost non-existent as both 700 and 500mb short waves were 

positioned well north of the convection (Figure 3.6). Low-level and surface winds were 

out of the southwest; this compares with findings from Bentley et al. (2000) in the decay 

region for southeast-moving derechos. Another similarity to that of Bentley is a decrease 

in the horizontal Øe gradient, as values plununeted nearly 20 K over approximately 100 
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Figure '̂  4 OZ S .August 2001. Depicts extremeiy high 9c vaiues 850 mb. 

Figure 3.5. OZ 8 August 2001. Shows a reiativeiy weak LLJ at 850 mb. 
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Figure 3,6 Same as Figure 3.2. except analysis at 0Z9 August 200i. 

Figure 3.7. ETA anaiysis at OZ 9 August 2001. 
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km. raiii;iiig IVom > Ŝ K lo ^SS K at S.SO mb (Ii^iíuio 3.7). Thc iowcr 9, vakics wcrc 

dirccth duc to tlic dccicasc in inoisiiiic in liic low lc\cls, Thc SSO mb mixing ratio 

dioppcd s >:/ki: o\ci thc sanic 100 kni c\tcnt (l-i<:iiiv 3.8). ("oiivcciivc inhihition, which 

w.is noncxistcnt o\ci thc lil'ctinic of thc tlcici.lio. lu-canic cv lcnl in thc dccay rcgion as 

CIN \akics lumpcd lo lOO-.MK) J/kg, l'iic niosl ncniccablc laclor Ibr thc dcmisc of the 

s\sicin was thc lack ot moisuiic 

Figure 3,S, ETA anaiysis at OZ 9 August 2001. 
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C.lsc II 

Syr ^psis 

Thc dcicchoon S )̂ Aiii:usi jooj iv-an iii noitli-ccnlral ND. Thc dciccko Ibrmcd 

icss than 24 hours alici ihc C.isc i dciccho. This is c.xpcctcd ;is fiO'/, of warm scason 

dcivchos aic folii^ucd h\ a sccond c\cnl tlic lollowing day (Bcnticy & Sparks, 2003), 

whiic dciccho familics with 3 v\ moic c\cnls occuning .W/, of thc timc. Radar imagery 

skows initial con\cclion formcd o\cr cMicnic southcast Saskalchewan (SK) aimosi nine 

hours bcforc mitiation oi thc dcrccho. Rclativcly benign convection began as a 

widcspread muiti-ccllular compicx. Mo\ ing out of SK into ND the compiex slowiy 

became more organized. .As the s\ stcm moved though central portions of ND a iine of 

siorms formed \\ ith scgments appearing superceilular in nature. The first severe report 

occurred shortly thereafter w ith a 58 kt wind. Severe reports increased as the derecho 

travclcd through eastem \ D into MN. Grand Forks Air Force base measured a 99 kt 

wind while the Grand Forks ASOS measured at 88 kt wind. As a result an estimated Sl I 

million damage occurred in Grand Forks. Strong winds continued in western MN with a 

69 kt w ind at Crookston. The derecho weakened and died as is moved through the 

arrowhead of .\1N. 

This was a hybrid-type of derecho, as denoted by Dosweii and Evans (2001). At 

first the radar pattern was consistent with that of a type I reflectivity but morphed into a 

pattern that did not fit into any pattern type in its laUer stages. This was the shortest 

derecho sampied, lasting just over seven hours with oniy 21 severe reports of wind 

(Figure 3.9). Again, the low number of reports is iikely due the sparsity of 
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population. Althou;'li tiic sNsicm was si.oil Ii\cd and had lcw wiiul icp..ils, thc two 

siuMi-csi rcpons occiincd u ith this dcrcclio wiicn comparing ihc lour cvcnts, This may 

tx- m pan to a high liaiislation spccd of 52 kt as it covcicd 700 km. 

Figurc ,v9. Sc\ crc wind damagc or \\ ind gusts of 50 kt or greater during Case II. 

Environment 

The 12Z ET.A anaiysis of surface observations showed a surface iow over westem 

ND. Con\ection began in southeast SK along a coid front and just ahead of an upper-

Ie\ei short-wa\e trough. The right rear of the upper-ievel jet was also impinging on the 

area, Convection began w ith a few individual ceils but as the coid front moved southeast 

de\eiopment started to expand. Initiaiiy, surface analysis showed relatively stable 

conditions w ith iow CAPE \ alues and high ClNs. Therefore the first convection formed 

e\clusi\eiy from synoptic-scale forcing. 

By mid-aftemoon the storms moved into a highiy unstable atmosphere with 

se\ere reports shortly foiiowing. Lifted indices were below -9 (Figure 3.10) with CAPE 

values over 4000 J/kg (Figure 3.11). The right rear quadrant of the upper-levei jet was 

piaced over ND as a relativeiy strong 500 mb short wave dropped across the northern part 
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Figure .vlO. Lifted index at 2iZ 8 August 2001. 

Figure 3.11. Surí̂ ace based CAPE at 2iZ 8 August 2001. 
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of the state. The cold front conlinued to movc southeast across easiem ND with 

convection bccoming organi/cd along the boundary. An ample supply of low-level 

moisture existed with widespread 70 Fdewpoinis (Figure 3.12) and mixing ratios of 14 

g/kg at 850 mb (Figure 3.13). No convective inhibition was pre.sent allowing for 

convection to thrive. Slorms tried lo fire along the front as íar south as southwest SD but 

met a quick demise as the aimosphere was sufficicntly capped in this region. 

B\ late evening the deivcho had raced 200 km ahead of the cold front and all 

synoptic-scale forcing. At ihis point the storms had moved into eastern MN and started 

to diminish in intensity. as seen by the decrease in the number of severe wind reports. 

With no s\ noptic forcing, storms existed strictly due to forcing along the outflow 

boundary. After analyzing model data, it appeared there to be little reason for the 

derecho to dissipate. other than loss of synoptic forcing and the LLJ. With very high 

instability parameters the loss of synoptic forcing would not likely lead to derecho 

demise. CAPE values at 6Z 9 August, near the time of dissipation, were stiU ranging 

from 2000-4000 J/kg in the path of the system alongside low lifted indices. The high 

instabilities were also accompanied by low CIN values, especially across northeastem 

MN with values below 50 J/kg. After further evaluation of the model and actual surface 

observations it was noticed the ETA analysis was grossly overestimating surface 

temperatures depicting low to mid 80's (Figure 3.14) and dew points in the low to mid 

70's (Figure 3.15). Earlier in the aftemoon a compact MSC moved through northeastern 

MN, which may be the reason why the 6Z ETA analysis shows inflated CAPE and lifted 

indices, as surface moisture and temperature play large rolls in computation of these 
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Figure 3.13. Mixing ratio in grams per kilogram at 21Z 8 August 2001. 
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Figure 3 14. ET.A anaÍNsis of surface temperatures at 6Z 9 August 2001. Compare with 
actual surface obser\ations in figure 3.16. 

Figure 3.15. Same as Figure 3.14. except for dew points. Again compare with Figure 

3.16. 
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paramclcrs, h 1 \ anahsis likcU did nol pick up on iliis sU)nn coinplcx as il coolcd the 

boundar\ la\cr. This is cxidcnl .is surlacc lcinpcraluics ahcail ot llic dciccho werc in ihc 

mid W)'s in c.istcm \ 1 \ . whilc low lo inid 7()"s wciv picvalcnt in ihc rcgions not affccted 

b> thc c.irlicr siorm s\sicm (figuiv V16), ,\lso. CIN \alucs would bc much lower ihen 

thc i: r \ would indicalc. riic two main l. tois ihal inhibitcd thc dciccho wcrc likely the 

cooling of thc houiuLiiA and Ihc kiss o! s\iu>ptic-scalc forcing; olhcr faclors may have 

also pLi\cd a roll. Moisiurc in thc midlc\cls incicascd in thc icgion of dccay leading to a 

decrc.isc in buo\aiic\, which in turn dccicasc the strength of the cold pool as less dry air 

was a\ailablc for evapor.ituc cooling. Moisture was also lacking in southern MN as a 

relati\cly large icgion oí diy air cxistcd from just above the surface in the low levels. 

This fa\ ored derecho dissipation, cspccially as the low-Ievel jet (LLJ) was the main 

source of moisture to the DMSC early in its lifecycle. At this point the LLJ was nearly 

nonexistent. It is apparent that many factors led to the termination of this derecho. 
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C.isc III 

Syijopsis 

1 nsi oi siens of convcction wiih thc I.S- Ih Junc 2001 dciccho wcic cvidcnt ovcr 

northwcsi Ncbiask.i at ()'»/. Thc icgion of con\CLlion bcgan to prolifcralc whilc 

prop.ie.uini: soutlic.ist Ai 1,S3.V, thc firsl sc\cic wind rcport was iccordcd in northwest 

K.iiisas (KS) but il is hkcK thc dciccho was producing scvcic winds a few hours earlier 

in M . .is apparcnt h\ thc bow ccho radar iin.igcs. This is a sparsely populated region, 

which oncc again cxplains an absence of eailier high wind reports. As the bow echo 

began moving through KS. a sccond line of storms developed to the southwest. This line 

also became icsponsible for sc\crc wind damage. By the time the DMCS moved into 

Oklahoma (OK) the two lines merged into a massive squall hne extending more then half 

the length of OK. 0 \c i the northern Texas (TX) Panhandle outflow boundaries produced 

another con\ cctive line ahead and to the southwest of the main line. A new line 

e\entually mergcd w ith the original line of storms. This happened near the time of 

strongest w ind report of 84 kt associated with this DMCS at Childress, TX. The DMCS 

continued southeast across TX before moving into the Gulf of Mexico. The intense 

convection persisted a few more hours before weakening and dying completely. 

The derecho had characteristics of a progressive derecho, and its radar pattem 

suggested that is w as of a Type I as there were multiple bowing segments over the extent 

of the squall line. This was another long-lived derecho (17 hours) with the last wind 

report at 1130Z on 16 June. There were 153 wind reports (Figure 3.17) over the lifetime 

of this system with a major axis over 1100 km. This gives an average forward 
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propagat.on spccd of 35 kt. wh.ch w.is mucl, slowci thcn thc 45 kl avciagc for 

pioi:rcssi\o dcrcchos (Johns \ IIin, |i)H7). 

Figure 3 17. Scvcrc wind gusts or wind damage during case III. 

Environment 

.\n upper-levcl ridge dominated the western U.S. with a trough in the east, placing 

the region of derecho initiation in northwest flow (Figure 3.18). Two branches of the 

upper-Ievel jet evisted w ith thc northern branch diving through ND and MN into the 

southeast U.S (Figure 3.19), while the other branch extended across the southern U.S. 

W estem .\E had CAPE values upwards of 1200 J/kg with a lifted index of —4, however, a 

fairly strong cap existed with CI.\ values ranging between 50-200 J/kg (Figure 3.20). 

Convection began on the northern and eastern periphery of the most unstable air as 

denoted by the aforementioned CAPE and lifted values. A strong LLJ (Figure 3.21) was 

present in the region of convection formation with a 15 m/s flow. This was one of the 

triggering mechanisms in the development of the f.rst storms. The LLJ also brought 

moisture in the region with a moist tongue stretching from southern Texas into 
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Figure .V 18 500 mb geopotential height f.eld 15Z 15 June 2002. Heights are shown in 
meters. 

Figure 3.19. Shows upper-level jet stream at 15Z 15 June 2002 with wind speeds in m/s. 
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Figure 3 20 CAPE and C l \ values in J/Kg at 15Z 15 June 2002. Red lines represent 
CIN values. The \cllow parallelogram shows where the initial convection formed, notice 
it w as to the cast of the unstable air. 

Figure 3.21. Contoured wind speeds overlaid with wind barbs at 15Z 15 June 2002. 
Depicts the LLJ and warm air advection over western NE. 
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c.sicin \cw NK-xico and Cc^loiado. A sh;i.p moislu.c and tcmpcratu.c g.adicnt w;.s also 

present in thc lowcr Icvcls with S.SO ,nb e,aiid miMii^ latio valucs of 320 K and 6 g/kg, 

rcspccti\ely, in northwcsi \ I ' . whilc norihcasi Colorado (CO) had B, valucs of 335 K and 

m.Miie i.iiios ol 12 g/ki;, It is quilc ob\ious thal siiony iscntropic loicint! was occurring 

at S.SO mb and .s also \isiblc .ii 700 mb. notwithstanding wcakcr at 700 mb. There also is 

a sho.i w.i\c e.nbcddcd in thc noilhwcsi llow at 700 and 500 mb aiding in synoptic 

forcing (Figuic 3.22). 

1 he derecho at f.ist followed the .nid-and upper-Ievel flow (200-500 mb) but once 

conxcction movcd into easicrn \ 1 : it met a rapid demise with liule moisture present. 

There was a lack of moistuic in eastern NE (Figure 3.23), as mixing ratios were dropping 

rapidl\ here. By OZ 16 June. con\ection was starting to form southward as outflows 

triggcred new cc 11 de\clopment in moist unstable air. ETA analysis showed ample 

moisiure with S50 mb mixing ratios ranging from 9 to 13 g/kg. CAPE values hovered 

around 1200 with a lifted index o f -7 . Synoptic forcing was still evident with 9e 

overmnning in the lower levels and a short wave at 700 and 500 mb continuing to trail 

the main line of convection. An upper-level jet max at 250 mb was also present helping 

to enhance lift. 

The D.MCS continued across TX generally foUowing the mid-and upper-level 

wind pattem, which was also coincident to the deepest moisture. Conditions remained 

similar throughout much of the system's life as unstable air, deep moisture, Oe 

overmnning, and upper-level forcing persisted. The demise of the system occurred over 

the Gulf of Mexico south of Louisiana. Synoptic conditions remained favorable for the 
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conlinuation of thc nNU'S c\ccpl thc dccp moisiuic |iicscnl carlici subsulctl, This likcly 

lcd to thc dcmisc oí llic s\sicin .is coii\ci.'li\c updrafts could iio longer bc susl;imcd, 

,\lso. C l \ \.ilucs iiulic.ilcd an cMremcly sironL; cap indicativc of a vcry siable air in the 

rcgion of dcmisc i.ingnig from 300 to 400 J/kg, 
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Figure 3 22 Depicts .-elative vorticity advection at 18Z 15 August 2001. 

Figure 3.23. Mixing ratio at 18Z 15 June 2002. Shows the lack of moisture in eastern NE. 
Storms died quickly once moving into this region, however, convection continued to 
build south and west into the deeper moisture. 
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Ca.se IV 

Svnopsis 

First signs of convection from which the derecho developed occur at 18Z 26 August 2002 

in northeast NE. However. the likely trigger for this convection was due to outflow from 

storms mo\ ing through central NE earlier that morning. The central NE storms gained 

their roots from storms originating on the lee slopes in Montana neariy 24 hrs earlier! 

One of these stomis tumed right as is passed into ND, traveling southward. This storm 

continued south into SD and eventually into central NE producing an outflow. It is very 

likely that this derecho would have never formed had this one single supercell not 

persisted fi-om central MT into central NE. This derecho began in the early aftemoon 

w ith the first se\ ere wind report at 2000Z in extreme southwest NE. Movement was 

southeast passing through KS, OK, TX and finally western LA before dying in the Gulf 

of Mexico. Convection developed rapidly as a small cluster of storms exploded between 

I830Z and 1930Z. The cluster quickly evolved into a single bowing line, almost 

immediately producing severe winds; as by 2010Z a 76 kt wind was recorded. Six 

tomadoes were reported in the first 90 minutes but relinquished as the line began to bow. 

The system continued to organized into an intense line of echoes as it moved into 

northwest KS. Convection remained organized producing numerous wind reports 

throughout the life of the derecho. 

This very long-Iived derecho lasted just shy of 25 hours and covered some 900 

km. It was a good example of a Type I progressive derecho with multiple bowing 
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sce.ucnis ,iloii>' ,1 w'cll ilciiiii'.l li> i.iiii., . 1 'i'i 
ULlii d kadino cdiic, I hcv ucic 14.S seveic wind icporls (Figure 

3.24). of which 1 .> wcic i>\cr(i.s kt. 

Figurc 3.24 Sc\crc wind gusis or wind damage during casc IV. 

Environment 

Surface anaKsis depicts low 6 0 \ for dewpoint temperatures in the genesis region. 

.A broad area of surface low pressure existed from ND through CO (Figure 3.25). The 

low-Ievel jet is evident at H50 mb extending into southwest SD with 15 m/s winds at the 

jet core, The atmosphere was very unstable with lifted indices of-7 and CAPE values of 

3000 J/kg. The 500 mb flow was westerly at 14 m/s, which is usually a bit weak for bow 

echo development. Howe\cr, Johns and Hirt (1987) noted bow echo development might 

still occur with 500,mb winds of 13 to 18 m/s considering conditions are highly unstable. 

The upper-level jet w as impinging on the region, as was a 500 mb short wave. Deep 

moisture was once again present during the onset of convection with mixing ratios of 8 

and 13 g/kg at 700 and 850 mb, respectively (Figure 3.26). 
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Figure 2 25 Sui'face pressure in mb at 12Z 26 August 2002. 

Figure 3.26. Mixing ratio at 12Z 26 August 2002. 
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Th.s dcccho .mt.alcd ,usi ahc;.d of thc so,, n,b shori^wave l.-ough ;.s ,s pullcd inlo 

ucstcm KS Advcction of .sc.i.ropic surlaccs w;,s ncariy nonexisicnt as very weak warm 

air ..d\ cct.on ,\\ A,\, w as occurring at 700 mb, w h.lc nculral to wc;.k cold air advection 

(CAA) .1. SSO ,nb (1-igurc ^27). I his ,s in dirccl d,saoiccii,c„l to Johns and Hirt (1987). 

Thcy found that WAA .idvcct.on prcscnt at Ihc initiation point in 86'/. of cascs siudied, 

and all c.iscs had W A.\ w ithin 320 km o\ thc inili;.iion poinl. According to ETA model 

anahsis no WAA can bc found at SSo mb. Thc dcrecho at fiisi moved just east of south 

tollowing the dcepcst moisuirc. 

B\ OZ on 27 August the surface low over CO had fílled with a new low forming 

o\er \ ew Mexico (Figure 3.28). High pressure dominated the Central Plains; this 

allowcd Gulf of .Mexico moisture to be pumped into the derecho as it propagated 

southeast, This moisture allowed for the derecho to sustain itself Analysis showed 850 

mb mixing rat.os o\ 14 g/kg w ith 8 g/kg at 700 mb ( Figure 3.29). The air directly ahead 

of the s\ stem was still \ ery unstable with CAPE values of over 3500 J/kg and lifted 

indices o\ -8 . Over the next 21 hours the overall synoptic pattern shifted east with the 

derecho environment staying in a relatively steady state. In other words, the atmosphere 

remained \ er\ unstable with an ample moisture supply and a short wave directly behind 

the DMSC. The last convective reports took place along the coast of TX but strong 

convection endured into the Gulf of Mexico, as there was still a steady supply of 

moisture. Ironically the atmosphere dried out over the central Gulf leading to the demise 

of con\ection ( Figure 3.30). Amazingly this is just shy of three days from when the first 

convection formed over eastern MT. 
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Figure 3.27. Equivalent potential temperature at OZ 27August 2002 overlaid with barbs to 
show temperature advection. \oticc only CAA in the genesis region (southwest NE). 

Figure 3.28. Surface pressure in mb at OZ 27 August 2002. 
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Figure 3,2'->, Mi\,ng Ratio at 12Z 27 August 2002. The derecho followed the deepest 
moisture. where \alucs were abo\e 6 g/kg. 

Figure 3.30. 700 mb mixing ratio at OZ 28 August 2002. 
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CIIAI'H R IV 

RADAR ANALYSIS 

In ihis chaptcr, an o\cr\ icw ol sto,m cvokition m\olving the four casc sludies in 

ch;iptcr 3 will bc complctcd us.ng W SR-8SD .iidar imagery. AIso, a more detailed radar 

anaKsis is complcted to dctcrminc wh;it nicchanisi„(s) a,c ,-csponsiblc in the creation of 

cxtremc wind c\cnis, To bc classifcd as an c\tremc wind event, a mcasured wind of at 

lcasi "4 kt is nccdcd. Dat.i wcic obtained fiom the National Climate Data Center 

(\CDC) and viewed usmg the W SR-88D Algorithm Testing and DLsplay System 

(W.AT.ADS), a\ailable from the \ationaI Severe Storms Laboratory (NSSL). 

Casel 

.At 20Z on 7 .August 2001, composite radar imagery shows a line of light 

con\ecti\ c show ers occurring in western ND and eastern MT with a lone strong 

con\ect.\c cell on the southwest flank. By OZ on 8 August, the line of showers had 

expanded eastward and diminished in intensity, while on the southwest flank a small 

complex o\ strong cells existed. By 2Z the light showers had all but dissipated as a 

complex of strong storms became organized and continue to progress eastward. At that 

point convection was over a very sparsely populated area, which is likely the reason for 

the nonexistence of severe wind reports over the next 3 hours. Figure 4.1 shows the 

progression of the convection during this period. Severe wind reports were expected as 

convection was very intense as evident by radar reflectivity. The convection began to 
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Figure 4.1. E\oIution of con\ecti\e complex in north central ND, prior to derecho 
init.ation. 

become linear h\ SZ with three main convective regions within the squall line. By 6Z the 

line contracts into one large single convective element, which resembles an extremely 

large super cell (Figure 4.2). At this time severe wind reports began to occur with regular 

frequency as the system approaches a more densely populated area. Also in Figure 4.2, 

radar reflectiviiy show s no evidence of a rear inflow jet or bowing line echo wave pattern 

(LEWP). In many instances one or both of these features could be seen at the time of a 

se\ ere w ind reports. This suggests that another process may have been responsible in 

creating the high winds. Strong outflow or a convective downdraft such as a 
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Figure 4.2. Radar reflectiv.t\ o\er eastern ND at 0618Z. 

dow nbursL/microburst are plausible explanations, however, radial velocity data suggested 

otherwisc, The lowest tilt angle from the National Weather Service radar in MayviUe, 

\ D show s storm relati\e \elocities of greater than 64 kt over an exceptionally large area 

(Figure 4.3). This would preclude high winds due to downdrafts. Also, the highest radial 

\elocities existcd well behind the gust front, which would exclude storm outflow along 

the gust front as a cause of the severe winds. However, the outflow was strong enough to 

produce severe w.nds as Fargo, ND, reported a 55 kt wind during gust front passage. It is 

highly probable a dynamic effect other then the aforementioned was accountable for 

these intense winds. 

As previously discussed in Chapter 2, surfaced-based mesovortices may form and 
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Figure 4.3. Stomi relative radial velocities over eastern ND, at 0613Z. 

create a baroclinic zone within a QLCS. Strong surface winds may form in response to 

the pressure difference generated by these mesovortices. Upon further examination, 

Mayville radar supports the existence of mesovortices along the northern end of the MCS 

(Figure 4.4). V'ertical cross-sections show one large mesovortex near ground level at the 

time of the highest wind reports. Within the large vortex two smaller vortices are also 

evident. The large vortex w as distinctly visible near the surface for over 30 minutes. 

This corresponds to the highest reported severe winds and the largest radial velocities. 

A bow echo formed as the derecho moved through northwestern MN. As the 

derecho progressed across MN, into WI and MI, the bow echo continued to evolve. 

During this time, wind reports continued to be severe in nature and became more 
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Figure 4.4. South to north vertical cross-section looking west. Superimposed image 
show s where cioss section is taken as depicted by solid blue line. Yellow arrows point to 
meso\ortices. 

widespread, although the se\erity of the winds continued to remain low relative in 

comparison to the winds o\er eastern ND and western MN. This derecho did not produce 

a se\ere wind report over 56 kt from the point of bow echo formation in central MN to its 

demise o\er southeast .MI. 

Case II 

Convection first began to form during moming hours of 8 August 2004, with the 

fírst signs occurring by 14Z. Development slowly increased throughout the moming with 

stronger isolated cells forming just north of the Canadian border in southwest SK by 17Z. 
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Isohitcd siorms continucd to form into ihc .••i.- ..c. 
"iio ii La,I> altcmoon along thc U.S. and Canada 

hoi-dcr. B\ 217 isolatcil sio.-ms bc" iM i.H-M.n, ,u 
nĉ .an to |(„ni souihwa.d mto westem ND with coverage 

qu.ckl\ intcnsii\ ing and spic.iding i„to Noith (Vntral ND. The n,-st scvcc wind report 

\v.,s i-cponcd at 22,^0/ sho,-,|\ aHc, i;idar ictlccliviiy indicated the development of 

stiongci sioiins. at this po,nt sionns wcrc s„l| d,sc,clc, Isolated convective storms also 

fíred along a Inic st,-c,ch„,g into soulhucsicin SD. Ovci thc next two hours, storms in SD 

and south central \ D dicd. while the northem stcms moved into northeastem ND and 

started to fomi a squall hnc. as this occuricd, severe wind reports became common. On 

the 9 Augusi at 01 I5Z, a 99 kt wind was reported at Grand Forks Air Force Base as the 

squall line passod b>. As in Casc 1 there were some noticeable features or lack of 

expected featurcs that ma> indicate the origin of the intense severe wind. 

.•\s in the previous case. there was no indication of WEN in proximity of the air 

base or anyw here aKmg the entire length of the LEWP. Also similar to Case I, there was 

the lack of a discrete bow ing LEWP or bowing line segment within the LEWP (Figure 

4.S). .Again. this suggests other factors may be responsible for the extremely strong wind. 

B> 004IZ storm relati\e \eIocities at the lowest fílt once again indicated the existence of 

a meso\ ortex near the surface. Unfortunately this vortex was located 50 kilometers away 

from the .Ma>\iIIe Doppler radar; therefore, the lowest 2 kilometers of the atmosphere 

were not \ isible. At 0126Z the Grand Forks National Weather Service offíce reported an 

88 kt wind with a 91 kt report at the Grand Forks airport. Radar imagery continues to 

show the existence of a mesovortex (Figure 4.6). Again the scan was too high to resolve 

the lowest 2 kilometers of the atmosphere, although, it is highly probable the lowest 
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Figure 4 S Doppler radar reflectivity over northeast ND and northwest MN at 0124Z. 

BBrm Relatlve Velocitt/ Imag^ 
•41 u u a siMi dn ui-twwuu iil.'Lauiici 

Figure 4.6. Storm relative radial velocity at 0104Z over the same general region at 
Figure 4.5. Yellow arrow points to the mesovortex. 
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lc\cls would l i\c shown suong rouu.on ;,l thc suHacc if ihc bottom few kilometers could 

beicsohcd H\ 01,U/thcmcso\oite\ is iiiuch morc distincl (Figuic 4.7). This vortex 

W.1S \ isiblc for o\cr an hour, shoi-tl> therc afícr it „,o\cd far enough away from Mayville 

radar that thc rad.ir hcam conipletcly oxcishot the voiic\, thei-eíore, it is diffícult to say 

how long the \o,ic\ l.isied 

Thc linc quickl> bcgan lo bow as it movcd into northwestern MN and confínued 

as it piogicsscd into northe.isicrn M\ where it dissipated. As in casc I, severe wind 

reports were oncc again numcous acmss the bowing LEWP, while wind speeds were 

depressed in comparison to w inds in eastern ND. 

'^t'^rTi Rplâtive Veloclt\y Imaap 
l - l « l | n j l 7 U i l l i | l U I 4 9 , 1 l | m=CI«HCIIIIO l.=L«UHCI« 

t^li.Ml I «»H [ lM» I T M I I 

08/0975 V o l : 3 8 7 Ctr*x: 26.Bd, V . i : - 0 3 4 . 0 ^ S o J ^ ; •^•^^ 
0,:34:S1 UIC Svp: ^l Ctr«n: 2S^^ ^^ I j M ^ ^ . , ^ , , 

Figure 4.7. Similar to Figure 4.6. except over a small region and at 0134Z. 
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Casc III 

Thc fíisi elcmcnts of coiucclion aiose ;,i c)z ihe moming ol 15 June 2002. 

SimiUir to thc othcr c.iscs. con\cciion slow 1> g,vw in covc.agc and in intensiiy, as by 

1230/ a linc o\ showcis and thundcsiorms c\tcndcd fíom norlhwest NE to north central 

KS By l^ / an c.is.-wcsi o.icntcd 1 I W I' lo.-mcd ovcr no,thwesl NE, at the north end of 

no,ih south con\ect,\e l,nc snetclung ,nto north central KS. The LEWP moved 

southw.ird followmg thc main convcct,\c linc. Oddly, no reports of severe wind or wind 

damage wcc mdicated as thc siorm ,uo\cd th,-ough NE, although, there were 19 reports 

of hailO.^S inches or largcr. one ,-eport consistingof 1.75 inch hail. Around ISZthe 

squall line mo\ed into north central KS. This was accompanied by derecho initiafíon 

w ith the firsi sc\ ere w ind report occurring at 1835Z. At that point, a line of strong and 

severe stLMnis e\isted o\er north central KS with a number of discrete cells in central KS, 

while new convection formed over western portions of the state. By 21Z radar 

refíecti\it\ e\hibited strong convection over a large portion of KS, as two individual 

con\ecti\e lines areevident with a number of discrete cells also noticeable. At2108Z 

two tomados were reported over westem KS in association of a squall line; a third 

tomado was reported shortly thereafter. The fínal tomado reported during this derecho 

event occurred at 2127Z in central KS and was produced by a supercell separate from the 

two squall lines. By 23Z one large squall line covered most of the westem two-thirds of 

northem OK. Radar imagery also shows a number of storms over eastem CO and new 

stomis fomiing in the northem Texas Panhandle. The storms over the Panhandle 

eventually congealed with the main squall line, extending into southeast OK. This line 
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held logcthcr as ,t nuncd .icioss thc c.isiem iwo-ihnds of I X, A laigc reg,on of heavy 

s„atafor,n ,.„„ w.is noticcablc ..s thc s>s,c„, passcd through OK and TX until reaching 

the Gulf t\.ast, Oi c o\c, thc Gulf of Me\ 'o, convcclion quickly d.ssipatcd, 

This dc-ccho produccd fí\c wind rcpoits ovcr 74 kt, a ,-elaI,vely small number 

considcnng 1.S3 sc\cic w inds rcpoits. Al 21 .W 15 August 2002, a 79 kt wind was 

,-cportcd 3 milcs wesi o\ C.oddaid, KS, Radar showed a gust front pushing through the 

Goddard at this time. \L> othcr lciuics asst iated with severe winds were evident. 

.•\nothcr 4 hours and 25 minutcs passed before the next recorded wind met the 74 kt 

threshold. Childrcss Municipal Ai.-port in Childress, TX reported an 84 kt wind at 0201Z 

16 .-Xugusi. The mechanism responsible for this severe wind report could not be 

detemiined through examination of radar data. Refíective indicated the possible presence 

of a rear intlow jet but w as b\ no means conclusive. The next extreme wind event took 

place in Burkbumett, T.\, with an 80 kt wind occurring at 0255Z. Both radar reflectively 

(Figure 4.81 and storm-relati\e velocities (Figure 4.9) show a cleariy defíned gust front 

pushing trough Burkbumett at this time. Twenty minutes later and 20 miles to the 

southwest, a 78 kt w ind occurred in Munday, TX. The locafíon of Munday is over 80 

miles from the nearest Doppler radar. This precluded a clear determination of the cause 

of the severe w inds. Similarly, the origin of another 78 kt wind at Archer, TX, could not 

be established due to remoteness from any radar. No other reports meeting or exceeding 

74 kt transpired during the last 9 hours of the derecho. 
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Figure 4.8 Radar i-cncct,\,l\ at 0151Z 16 June. 

Figure4.9. Storm-relafíve velocity at 0151Z l6June 
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C;,sc IV 

' ' ^••" ^ " " " " " ' ' " " ''''^''' -^ " - ' - -de of ihc Rocky Mountains during the 

niommg o\ 2, Xugusi 2002, , hi. ighou. ihc da\ eonvcclion moved ;.cross MT as a few 

sliong isolalcd stomis .ornicd gcnc,aling scvcc w,nd ,cpo,..s. By the evening, storms 

mo\cd ,„io thc naUtas . An in.ense siom, in no,-thwe,st SD deviated Irom the midlevel 

now tuming south. Ihis isohucd sio,-m nuwed acoss SD ovemight into north central NE 

e\entually trtggc ,„g a small complc\ of siorms to develop. By the aftemoon on 26 

Augusi. the complc\ movcd ,nto .southcasi NE eventually dying by eariy evening, 

hL^we\er. outflow from the comple\ pushed wesi into extreme southwest NE. This 

outfíow w as the catal> si. wh,ch caused a severe storm to develop over southwestem NE 

b> mid-afíernoon. This storm produced fíve tornado reports between 2105Zand 2235Z; 

this also signaled the onset of the derecho. At 21 lOZa 76 kt wind was reported at 

Benkelman, \ E . Radar imagery indicates the tornadic supercell over Benkelman at this 

time. The wind gust w as likely due to a convective downdraft. An hour later the 

supercell produced a 79 kt w ,nd at the Bird City, KS, airport with and a 78 kt wind 12 

mile west of Goodland, KS, at 1250Z. While continuing to move south across western 

KS, the storm generated new convection along an eastward propagating outfíow 

boundary, e\entually forming a squall line. As the derecho moved through southwest 

KS, radar reflectivit\ depicted a type III DMCS with a strong convective cell on the 

southwest flank. As it moved into OK, it evolved into a type I derecho system with a 

strong low-level reflectivity gradient along the leading edge with a number of noticeable 

WEN or RIN visible. The DMCS sustained this form over the remainder of its life as it 
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s was 

mo\cd ;icoss ccilral KS and casiein IX I)„ni,g th,s tinic, Irailing sliatifbrm .ain was 

p,cscn, ncarly 2(X) km bchind tlic Ic;,ding cdgc of thc .squall line. Thc derecho met a 

quick dcmisc .is u ic.ichcd thc Gulf of Mc\ico. 

Ihis dcccho \icldcd fí\c wind ,cpons of 74 kt or grcalcr. One of the reports 

csitmatcd b> thc puhhc and thccfoæ thiown out. Thc fírst thiec reports occurred early in 

the dciccho's lilcc>clc; all were assivialcd with a discrete supercell, not a squall line. 

Hencc. onl> onc c\cnt h;id .in associatcd squall line coupled with a measured severe wind 

report. At 0 3 0 5 / an SI kt w ind w as recorded by ASOS at the Dodge City, KS, airport. 

Rad;ir rcflecti\ it\ suggcsts a rear mfíow jet may be the origin of the strong winds. At 

023S/ a W H \ ,s \isible to the northwest of Dodge City (Figure 4.10). At the same fíme, 

stomi-relative velocities show an area of winds exceeding 64 kt ahead of the WEN 

(Figure 4 11). This is where the rear inflow jet comes in contact with the ground. As the 

squall line approaches Dodge City, the WEN becomes less apparent (Figure 4.12) and the 

intense wmds decrease in aerial coverage (Figure 4.13). Shorfíy after passing through 

Dodge Cit>, the \ \ E \ is no longer noticeable and wind magnitudes drop off 

substantialU. w ith surrounding communities reporting much weaker severe winds of 50 

to 60 kt. 
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Figure 4.10. Reflecti\ it\ at 0238Z w ith the blue arrow pointing to the WEN. 
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Figure 4,11. Storm-relative velocity at 0238Z. Notice the strongest radial velocities south 

and east of the WEN in Figure 4.12. 
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Figure 4,12. Same as Figure4,l(). except at 0303Z. A WEN is no longer obvious. 
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Figure 4.13. Same as Figure 4.11, except at 0303Z. 
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CIIAPTIÍR V 

Fl\DI\(; ,s ,(OMP,\R,soN,S,ANDCONCLUSIONS 

SiiUMilicCondi,i(Mis 

four wam, scason dcicchos Hoin 2001 and 2002 weæ sclected and .studied. The 

s\nopt,c sealc cnv„on,ncnts wcic anal\.ed thi'oughout the life cycle of each derecho. 

This port.on o\ thc chaptcr w ill focus on snnilarities and differences with that of previous 

cl,matolog,caI stud,cs. locusmg on the stoim environment during initiation, midpoint, 

and termmat,on. M.,n\ siudies usmg p,oximity soundings have been completed to 

detemiine the conditions under w hich deiechos form and thrive. A number of previous 

studies ha\e concluded these conditions are well understood. In contrast, the 

en\ ironments in which derechos dissipate require more examination as only a small 

portion of research has focused on this arena. 

This stud\ e\aluated synoptic conditions during initiation, midpoint, and demise. 

Initiation is considered the time at which the fírst severe wind report occurs, while 

demise is where the last report is recorded. The midpoint is the point, spafíally halfway 

between the initiation and demise locations. Wind data were gathered using the SPC 

storm report archi\e. In large part, past studies used proximity soundings to determine 

synoptic conditions. This study instead uses ETA analysis to determine the synoptic 

storm environment. A myriad of parameters have been selected for evaluation. These 

variables include the following, 850 and 700 mb relative humidity (rh), mixing ratio (Q), 

equivalent potential temperature (Øe), 500 and 700 mb relative vorticity, surface-based 

CAPE, and the best lifted index. Some synoptic features are also studied to determine 
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thcu cttccts on dcicchos. such ,,s, ,he l. a.ion of I.IJ, uppc-lcvel ,cl (UIJ), troughs, and 

moisture pvH>Ii,,g 

1,1 all four cscs it was .uMiccd that an attcndant 500 mb short-wave trough 

coincidcd with dcrccho dc\clopmcnt. John and Hirt (1987) also found a 500 mb short-

wave trough prcscnt in c\er> deiccho casc. In thice cases thc trough was weak with 

shght height talls ahcad of thc ,nain wavc. All of thcse short waves moved through the 

topside of a longwavc ridgc and c\entually down tlie front side into northwest flow. One 

case showed a suongcr short wa\c mo\ing through the backside of atransient long-wave 

trough with S(X) mb hcght falls of 60 meters over a 12-hour period. In two of the cases 

the short wa\e was e\ident throughout the life of the derecho, including in the region of 

dissipaiion. The remaining tw o derechos either outran the short wave or moved south of 

the main upper-level energ>. Both of these derechos were sustained long after losing 

upper-le\el support. Results would suggest a 500 mb short wave is cmcial in DMCS 

formation but ,s not necessar> in sustaining the system. Bentley et al. (2000) fíndings 

support this as nearl> 20*7̂  of derechos were not associated with a 500 mb short wave at 

the midpoint. 

E\er> derecho e\ent depicts a LLJ present at the time of initiation. During three 

cases. LU w ind speeds peaked around 15 m/s; one case showed a weaker 9 m/s LLJ. In 

e\ery case. the LLJ was oriented perpendicular to the upper-level flow and thus 

perpendicular to the derecho propagation. Over time the LLJ was found to weaken and 

become parallel to the derecho motion; thus decreasing storm inflow. In two of the 

derechos the LLJ had completely dissipated by the midpoint, while in the other two cases 
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a sembiance of the LIJ remaincd ,iniii vhr>.»i., x^^r _.• • 
i«.inainLci until shoitly befoie dissipation. It appears the LLJ is 

important in the formation of a DMCS bul not essential in its eontinuation. Initially the 

LU provides con\crgence lo the initiation region and abundant moisture after convection 

fomis. Once ihe s\stem .natures inio a MCS and the cool pool becomes strong enough, 

convectton ,iia> be sustained in large part due to forcing along the gust front. Hence, the 

LU is not a necessarv lorcing agent. nor is it required as a moisture supply. Of course, 

con\ection w,ll continue only if a suffícient supply of moisture in the lower levels is 

provided.. 

The (L'U) position was also examined. The UU varied in positon and strength 

for every case. Two cases showed a split jet with the stronger flow across Canada and a 

weaker branch across the southem United States. Northwest flow was evident during 

both split flow cases. In all cases the northem branch was situated north of derecho 

initiation and in three cases substantially north, thus, having no influence on convective 

initiation. During both split flow events, the front left quadrant of the southem jet 

impinged on the point of derecho formation, a situation that would contribute to large-

scale ascent and therefore initiation. AIl derechos with an UU present at inifíafíon 

slowly became separated from UU influence. By the point of derecho demise no UU 

was present within 200 km for any case. It can easily be seen the ULJ is not involved in 

the process of sustaining or dissipation of a derecho but maybe a precursor to derecho 

formation in some events, particular during northwest flow. 

WAA has also been found to be required for DMCS formafíon and persistence. 

Johns and Hirt (1987) found 850 mb WAA present at the inifíation point in 86% of the 
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was 
cases studied and in, enry casc. 850 mb WAA within 320 km. 700 mb WAA 

p^sent 74'f of the time a, the ini.ia.ion point and within 320 km during 96% of the 

cases. This stud> found similar rcst,lts as WAA typically existed near the initiafíon point. 

All four ea.ses had 700mb WAA occurring at or very near the point of DMCS formation. 

However. 850 mb WAA was cvident in only three of the fourevents studied. As 

mentioned in Chapter 3. CAA was taking place at initiation in Case 4. AIso, no WAA 

could be seen within the 320 km radius, completely contradicting Johns and Hirt (1987). 

They examined 70 w arm-season derechos and found WAA within 320 km in every case. 

At the midpoint. all four cases showed WAA occurring at both 700 and 850 mb. Along 

the path of each DMCS. WAA existed at both 700 and 850 mb; however, WAA was 

weaker during deca\ then at the midpoint and the flow was almost parallel to the DMCS. 

WAA is a key ingredient in derecho formation, although, anomalous events can occur. 

Decreased WAA advection is found to be a precursor to DMCS dissipation. 

Many studies have found extremely high convectively unstable air in connection 

with derecho formation and evolution (Duke & Rogash, 1992, Ashley et al., 2000, Johns 

& Hirt, 1987, Evans & Doswell, 2001). The highest instabilifíes generally take place at 

the midpoint of the derecho track with average surfaced based CAPE values around 4500 

J/Kg and a lifted index of-8 (Johns & Hirt, 1987). At the initiafíon point more modest 

instabilities are seen with CAPE values of 2200 J/kg and a lifted index at -4. Very 

similar resuJts were discovered in this study. The average surfaced-based CAPE from the 

four cases was 2221 J/kg. At the midpoint an average CAPE of 2991 J/kg was found 

with 1664 J/kg at the demise point. Notice 2991 J/kg is much lower then 4500 J/kg 
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mentioned by Johns and Hirts (1987), although this is for a much smaller number of cases 

and averages should be looked at with this in mind. Like other studies CAPE reached a 

maximum near the midpoint (I ,guic 5.1). However, the lifted index did not follow this 

trend; in fact. onl> onc casc yielded a maximum near the midpoint (Figure 5.2). 

Instability parametei^ showed an extremely large range of values, especially CAPE. 

CAPE values at the initiation point langed between 0 J/kg and 4418J/kg, while the lifted 

inde\ fell between -5.6 and -10.6. At derecho demise, CAPE and lifted index values 

range between 12 and 2650 J/kg and -.1 to -5.5, respectively. ETA analysis was 

erroneous at the time of dissipation for Case II and therefore not used, nor was it used in 

the computation of averages. For further details refer back to Chapter 3. Case in was 

responsible for the low CAPE and high lifted index values at the fíme of derecho 

initiation. ET.A analy sis from Case III showed a shallow layer cold air in connecfíon with 

a backdoor cold front infiltrating the initiation region (westem NE); this led to anomalous 

instability computations. Here elevated convection formed above the stable boundary 

layer. Around 800 mb an inversion layer was noticed; it is here where the convecfívely 

unstable air resided. This situation demonstrates the number of possible atmospheric 

conditions may lead to derecho development; forecasters need to be aware of this. It may 

have been beneficial to utilize the most unstable CAPE (MUCAPE) or mixed layer 

CAPE (MLCAPE) rather then surface-based CAPE, as they may have resolved the 

elevated unstable layer. MLCAPE and MUCAPE are not intrinsic to the ETA analysis 

and thus not assessed. 
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Surface and 850 mb dcw poinis and 
mixing ratios cleariy showed moisture 

pcx)Iing at or near thc quasi-stationary boundary dur 

also occurs but is lcss noticeable. Pooli 

Jimg every DMCS. At 700 mb pooling 

iing was visible at different levels in every case. 

For instance. Casc 11 depicted moisture pooling at 700 and 850 mb just to the north and 

along the quasi-stationary boundary with no pooling at the surface. Other cases showed 

CAPE Values During the Lifecycie of Four Derechos 

M I M , M 
Derecho Cases 

M 

Figure 5.1. CAPE at Initiation (I), Midpoint (M), and Demise (D) during four derecho 
cases. Cases are in chronological order left to right. 
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Lifted Index During the Lifecycle of Four 
Derechos 

I M D 

Figure 5 
ne2ati\e 

2 Same as Figure S, I, except for lifted index. Lifted index 
inteeers. 

M D 1 M D I M D 

Derecho Cases 

values represent 

pooling at the surface but none aloft or only at one level. Johns and Hirt (1987) study 

yielded similar results with pooling near a boundary 74'7f of the time. They also noted 

the pooling occurred south of the boundary at the surface and near to slightly north of the 

boundary at SSO mb. 

.\1o,sture content was also noticed to be quite high along the entire track of each 

D.MSC. This ,s apparent in the 850 and 700 mb ETA analysis mixing rafíos (Table 5.1). 

The maximum mixing ratio value coincided with the midpoint of every DMCS at 850 mb 

and in three of four cases at 750 mb. As should be expected, relative humidity showed 

similar results with highest values at the midpoint. Table 5.1 shows striking similarities 

between Case l, Case II, and Case IV, as 850 mb mixing ratios virtually match at 
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initiation. midpoini. and dcmisc. This mav indi,- .1,. ih... 
iii.s may incl,u,tc there may be a nexus between 850 

mb mivmg ratio valucs and DMCS formation and evolution. Every DMCS traveled 

through the region oi highcst mixing ratio values. There are two reasons for this to oecur. 

Firsi. it was sccn in c\er> casc the strongest moisture gradient nearly paralleled the mid-

and upper-lc\cl flow w,th a shght southem bias. Second, convective development along 

the gust front ,s inhibited when a derccho moves into air lacking a suffícient vertical 

moisture gradient, Therelore. southem deviation of moisture with respect to the ambient 

flow ma\ explain w h> other studies have found the majority of warm season 

(progressive) derechos exhibit a southward bias. Many fímes this southern advance 

places the derecho in the w arm sector. It is here where many derechos meet their demise. 

Johns and Hirt (1987) speculated that the capped environment in the warm sector 

eventuallv leads to the demise of many derechos. It may be tme that many derechos 

deca> in the w arm sector, notwithstanding, there may be another factor. ETA analysis in 

this study showed higher CIN along the path of the derecho then in the warm sector 

during two of the derechos events. AIso, the Case I derecho flourished quite some time 

after moving into the warm sector. Therefore, movement of a derecho into the warm 

sector does not guarantee derecho demise. 

Moisture content in the atmosphere may be a better predictor of derecho demise. 

850 mb mixing ratios were found to drop an average of 4.3 g/kg from the midpoint to 

demise. Case IC dropped 6.8 g/kg from the midpoint to its demise while the other cases 

ranged between 3.1 and 4 g/kg. Of more interest is all cases saw a 3 g/kg or greater drop 

in mixing ratios during the 100 km. This would suggest that mixing ratios maybe a 
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l'able S 1. Mclcoiolog al p.ir.miclcis assoeiated with dcrechos at initiation, midpoint, 
and dcnusc. P.nanicics .i,c as lollows. ,ehii,vc hu,nidity (RH), equivalent polential 
tc,iH"»*-'i"''li"̂ " (̂ ^ '• "ii\iiig i'iiio in grains pcr kilog,a,n (Q), Conveclive available potential 
eiicrg\ in loulcs pcr k,logra,n. and lifícd ii,dc\. 

Derecho 850 mb 850 mb 850 mb 700 mb 700 mb 700 mb CAPE Lifted 
Kvents RH 9, Q RH 6. Q Index 

Case 1 
Initiatíon 
Midpi>int 
Demise 

Case l l 
Initiation 
Midpoint 
Demise 

Case III 
Initiation 
Midpoint 
Demise 

Case IV 
Initiation 
Midpoínt 
Demise 

63 S 
S3,(i 
S4 0 

M.O 
S3.0 
62.0 

50.6 
65.0 
32,0 

73.1 
74,6 
11.5 

,̂ Ô4 
3S2 
342 

3S1 
3S2 
342 

318 
343 
319 

345 
356 
343 

13.7 
14.7 
10.7 

13.2 
14.5 
11.1 

5.8 
11.5 
4.8 

12.5 
14.6 
11.5 

53.̂ ) 
66.4 

61.9 

49.3 
78.5 
62.3 

18.1 
66.4 
67.7 

38.5 
60.0 
52.7 

343 
336 
336 

338 
341 
338 

314 
338 
335 

328 
341 
332 

7.8 
6.9 
7.0 

6.5 
8.6 
7.4 

1.5 
7.5 
7.1 

4.4 
7.9 
5.8 

4418 
3013 

12 

3400 
3384 
3890 

0 
1873 

20 

1070 
3696 
2656 

-10.6 
-6.9 
-5.1 

-7.8 
-7.3 
-8.6 

-1.7 

-5.2 
-0.1 

-2.8 
-8.9 
-5.5 

possible predicor ,„ derecho dem,se. Si,T,ilarly, equivalen. poten.ial .empera,ure. wh.eh 

,. highK dependen, on mixing ra.io. may also indica.e dereeho demise, 850 mb 8. values 

dropped 14.5 K from .he n„dpo,n. .0 demise region. wi.h a „o,iceably large .empera.ure 

drop during the last 100 km. 

•<.tv, nf QvnoDtic conditions are possible during the Analyses indicate a wide vanety ot synopiic coi, 

f c sno mb short wave and an ample supply 
fomiafíon of a derecho. Only the presence of a 500 mb 

^..t íTMe 5 '') Also, moisture pooling 
of mois,ure were presen. during each derecho even. (Table 5,.). 
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Table 5.2. MctcroKv^ical parameters from fourcase stud 
season derechos ol Johns and Hirt. les compared to those of warm-

Parameter 

850 mb LU 

500 mb 
short-wa\c 

low-Ievel 
moisture 

Typical warm-.season cvents 

Pre.sent at initiation in all cases 

Present at initiation in all cases 

Moisture pooling in low-levels 

Derecho North of Surface boundary 
Fomiation Point 

Derecho 
Movemeni 

Cape 

850 mbWAA 

South of surface boundary 

2400 J/kg at initiation 
4500 J/kg at midpoint 

WAA at 850 mb within 320 km 

Four case studiy events 

Present at initiation in all cases 

Present at initiation in all cases 

Moisture pooling in low-Ievels 

North of surface boundary 

South of surface boundary 

2221 J/kg at inifíation 
2991 J/kg at midpoint 

No WAA found within 850 
mb in case IV 

near a surface boundary and a LLJ were present during initiation of every derecho. The 

presence of a 500 mb short wave, suffícient moisture, LLJ, and near by surface boundary 

compares well with a number of previous studies. Forecasters need to be cognizant that 

these components are essential for derecho formation. 

High surface-based CAPEs and low lifted indices are generally good predictors to 

derecho development assuming wind shear profiles do not support supercells. However, 

as seen in case HI, derechos can and do form with less than favorable stability indices. 

This can happen when convection is elevated, therefore, MUCAPE, MLCAPE, or 
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cle\alcd la,.sc n.ics nus Iv bettci nuhcau.s .„ dcccho develop.nent and should be 

siudicd ,n thc luturc. I ligh SSo „,b m,v,ng ,atio and 9, values also show promise as a 

pieeuisor to dcrccho lomiation. although. once agan, easc III indicates anomalously low 

values .irc possiblc. All othcr |x„amctcis showed limitcd to no eonelation with derecho 

genesis 

Continuation and dcinisc of cach derccho dependcd largely if not solely on the 

moisturc supplv. ,\11 dcrcchos parallcled the maximum 850 mb mixing ratio Øe values. 

E\er> derecho died afíer mo\ ,ng into a region where moisture signifícantly decreased 

11 igure 6.1). Based on this siud>. SSO mb mixing ratios and 6e show significant promise 

in toiecasting deiecho irack and demise. Only a limited number of cases were evaluated, 

hence, an examination of a much larger dataset is needed for conclusive results. 

Radar Analysis 

Anal>ses of W SR-88D radar data were performed along the path of each derecho. 

In anempt to determine the source of the extreme wind, an emphasis was placed on 

anal>zing reflectivitv and radial velocity data near the fíme of extreme wind reports. 

It was found that a large variety of radar reflectivity pattems exist as derechos 

continuously e\olve during the lifecycle and should not be placed into four derecho 

categories. as Przybylinski and DeCaire (1985) suggest. At some points a clear, 

continuous squall line was present. In other instances the squall line was broken and 

composed w,th a number distinct cells within the line or composed of many smaller 
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Figure 5.3. \enical cross-section of mixing ratios from case fV. Represents a typical 
moisture fíeld during a derecho event. The yellow x denotes the point of derecho demise. 
.N'otice the large decrease in moisture in the vicinity of derecho demise. 
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bow,ng scgments w ithin thc linc S.nnctimes ihe squall line showcd a distinct bowing 

pallciii; whilc ai othcr timcs no bow ing took placc. In some inslaiiics no .squall line 

e\isicd. onl> a clusicr ot siomis wcie prescnt 

(.'l.'sci ins[->cciion ol radar ,i,iagei\, during e\t,e,nc wind evcnts, suggests 

different mcchan,snis aic ics|ioiisili|c in thc ccation ol ihese winds. Over the total 

lifctime o\' thc four dcicchos. SIH^ rcports showcd 11 exlieine wind events. Two of the 

non-detcrniincd c s e s wcre a pioduct of the radar beam scanning well above ground 

level. This w as due to the large distance o\' the neaiest WSR-88D radar with respect to 

wind rcports Thc other non-determined case vvas due to inconclusive evidence. Two of 

the reports were from estimated w inds and therefore removed from the data set. Discrete 

super cells caused three of the events and therefore not examined more closely. The 

passage of a gust front caused one report, another was in association with a rear inflow 

,et. The remaimng tw o e\ ents were all linked to the existence of mesovortices near the 

surface. These fíndings suggcsi acceleration of surf-ace winds within DMCSs and in fact 

an> squall line or MSC ma\ indeed be caused by mesovortices. 
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